Chorus But the stag comes alone.
Stag
I thirst, but cannot halt. The hunt draws near.
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Moon
Yes, the hunt draws near! Stop! Drink some water! And then run on.
The hunt draws near.
Listen-they come! Pursuing me...
And her?
She...
Why are you alone?
The hunt draws near. The hunt draws near.
The hunt draws near! I will hide youthey will not find you. But tell-I feel there is something to tell.
Yes, something happened. The bunt draws near. The bounds are baying.
Stag
They wished to kill. The borns are calling. It is morning.
Moon You cbose this way -to run far away -to leave your love, Translated by Krys Ungar from the original wbicb your lady love.
was written in Esperanto, the international language.
They wished to kill me too! Did it bave to be thus? Must it be thus?
Chorus I do not know.
Maybe it is more logical ' " to die... So many words unsaid.
Chorus The bunt draws near.
I will go.
